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Happy New Year to all
readers!
With Christmas and New Year’s behind us, we are all
now looking forward to more daylight. This month we
will have between 90 seconds and two minutes more

daylight than December, while in February we will enjoy two and a
half minutes more of daylight with each passing day. This obviously
means that by March when we will have four minutes more of
sunshine per day we will all be itching to get on our rides and yes
our Road Crew has planned excellent ride outs for us this season.
Details in the TV times.
As riding conditions were perfect this morning, I got ready to fire up
the Harley but it refused to start – flat battery despite a long New
Year’s Day run and the bike being on a battery tender! Anyway, I
got on my Royal Enfield and went on a spin around the back roads
of Surrey and Hampshire enjoying the afternoon sun. When I
stopped a Sportster pulled next to me and we started chatting about
our bikes and he even took pictures of my Enfield. Proud moment!
As we all know that Nick will be leaving the directorship at the AGM,
David requested me to put together some photos of him from his
past few years. I am sure you would enjoy that in the magazine and
there are zillions more on various social media channels and
websites. Nick, you are famous and would not believe what we can
find out there.
This issue has lots of interesting news and articles as well as great
photos captured by our photographers depicting the true spirit
of TVHOG members. I am sure you will enjoy. Do
not forget to avail the great offers Reading HD has
for everyone!
Enjoy and ride safe!!!
Mohit
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Youtube Channel
Have you checked out our Youtube
channel where we have videos!

There are a few videos uploaded there
andI would like members to please
check them out and provide us with
feedback on what they want to see, so
that we can make it better !



Hi All.

A very happy New Year to you all, I hope that you have all
had a pleasant and peaceful time over the Christmas
period.

Last month, we were preparing to support the annual
Reading Toy Run as I was writing the piece for mag. Well,
another great year for Reading Christian Bikers and for
Barnardo’s, the turnout was impressive and support was as
good as it ever has been. A huge thanks to those who

volunteered and gave their help in the marshalling of the single
biggest junction on the route. Steve Harris, Chief Marshal for the Toy
Run came to our December Clubnight and offered his personal
thanks for our help. Of course, the contribution from our members in
the main procession is also greatly appreciated, as always.

Our Christmas Party was once again a great
success, thanks to the organisers who made
the event run smoothly from a Chapter
perspective and to the folks who showed up
on the night with a big smile and an appetite
for fun! The combination worked well and
really made the night go with a bang.

David Kennedy held with tradition and invited
the Chapter to hold the Christmas Clubnight at Reading Harley
Davidson again. Whilst David was unable to join us, he and his team
arranged for food, drink and entertainment on the night, first dibs on
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the “Christmas Sale Rail” for
Chapter Members and as
always, the support of the entire
team on the night. Huge thanks
to the entire team at the
dealership. I send them all the
very best wishes for a
prosperous New Year.

A new year for the chapter always begins with our Chapter Annual
General Meeting (AGM). This year will see some changes which I
am sure you are all, by now, very aware of. I thought I would share a
few of the inner workings behind the upcoming leadership changes.

Back in 2016, i was approached by the sitting Director and DP and
asked to take up the position of Chapter Director. As an assistant of
2 years and previously holding various other committee positions, i
gladly accepted with an offer to hold position for 3 years. Starting at
the AGM in 2017 and leading the group for the 3 years promised
brings my tenure to a close.

Since that time, many things have changed in
my personal life and work life and back in
October I announced my intention to work
with the committee and DP to bring about a
change of leadership. I am pleased to say that
I had 2 very able Assistant Directors and a
number of extremely keen committee
members who would like to move towards leadership roles. In a
slight change from tradition, I agreed with the DP to invite our 2 AD’s
to come up with a succession plan that would work for the Chapter
from 2020 going forward. By mutual agreement, John Green was put
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put forward to succeed me as Chapter Director with Andy Tunley to
continue in a supporting role.

We have once again, had a healthy list of volunteers to continue and some
to join the committee anew. John will announce changes for 2020 at the
AGM and these will be confirmed and reported in next month’s Magazine.

In closing, I would like to thank supporting members for my last 3 years as
Chapter Director. It has been a real privilege to serve the Chapter as
Director and I wish John all the best in his succession. For committee
members past and present, my most sincere thanks for all they have
contributed to the Chapter throughout my tenure. And last but most
certainly not least, a massive thanks to our sponsoring dealership for their
hard work, positivity and ongoing support to myself during my Directorship,
and towards the Chapter in general.

Your committee is the cornerstone of how well the chapter works, they are
volunteers who need your continued support to make TVHOG a thriving
Chapter. So…. be good to them …. and if they are not hitting your sweet
spot, don’t complain! Ask politely for help, make suggestions and if all else
fails, step up, volunteer and make a difference. Don’t forget to thank them
when you like what they are doing. Remember, a growing membership
means that your committee will not be everything to everyone and however
hard they try, not all will be in agreement. Everything you say and do reflect
on your chapter so please be positive, be constructive and above all be
friendly. This is what sets Thames Valley apart from many others and
makes us one of the friendliest and most welcoming places for HOG
members both new and old.

As a Chapter, we have the secret ingredient!!! ….. Long may that
continue...

Huge respect and never ending thanks to you all, Nick
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Dinner Dance
As we walked through the wardrobe, pushing past the fur coats, catching the first
sight of Aslan, we knew we were in Narnia. Along with the decorations there was
no doubt where we were, the atmosphere was magical, the food was good, and
the company was amazing, we all had a great time dancing to the wee small
hours..... Linda Friend
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2020 Calendar Road Crew Meet

Sunday Morning usual gathering at the ‘Catherine Wheel’ Henley
brekkers before moving to conference room… Had a very late night
so early start was an effort but made it…..

Postit notes scattered on wall for discussions Ride Outs.
Suggestions from Chapter members added into different months.
Road Crew rides added and Crew for rides listed. If I remember at
time of writing there were a few dates free that if any members have
an Idea for a ride please mention to Road Crew. But again an active
& full program so here’s to a good 2020 .. ;-)

Mike (M1) J
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34th Reading Toy Run 2019

After TV Christmas Party still a good Crew turn out to Marshal /
Block Showcase Cinema Roundabout for annual Reading Toy Run.

Ride starts from the Wood Plc Car Park Reading and finishes at Dr
Barnardo’s Wokingham. It’s run by Reading Christian Bikers and it
always has a great attendance from the Biking Community. This
year (oops last year) approx. 1,703 riders and pillions took part with
about 130 Marshals and approx. 6,000 gifts were donated.
Incredible achievement, to be delivered to Children in the South East
of England.

So, we gathered with various adornments on bikes, I felt as if I had
underdressed mine with a bitov tinsel just draped over passing
lamps, others had done much more … next year more effort ;-)
First time have marshalled but ridden before. Our TV Chapter
regular duty is to block the Showcase Roundabout Reading so that
the ride can flow through uninterrupted. Works well, not sure would
like to be behind the blocks as the ride must have taken 45mins to
an Hour to pass. Lots of different bikes from all eras and types most
all dressed up for the Occasion enjoying the event. Was great at the
block as the crowds were very interactive and also along the route.
We even had toys given to us by spectators asking if we could take
on their behalf which we were happy to do … So we ended up bit
like Santa’s Sleigh ;-)

We tagged onto the back of the ride after it passed and waved at the
people lining the route. Weather was chilly bright and ok but just at
end of our block a squall came through strong wind and rain, typical,
but luckily passed and cleared.

We arrived, parked bikes where we could and then joined the queue
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to drop toys off. There were two rows leading to drop off with lots of
Biker Santa’s, Elves, Reindeers, Snowmen and others. I tried to take
a photo of “The Pile” of toys to show the generosity of all but was
stopped.. ‘Privacy’ rules … really … Politically correct nonsense, (I’m
Old School) …

We said our goodbyes, I had to be Santa and deliver Christmas
presents to God Daughter so
couldn’t join some who went to
“Three Frogs” for pre Christmas
‘lemonade’.

Was a good afternoon for a
good cause and recommend as
an event to do next year! Wish
all a “Happy Riding New Year”

Mike (M1) J
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2019 Mileage Challenge

Hi All,

The results for the 2019 challenge were announced at
the December club night with Alan Moss taking the highest miles
overall and for the highest male rider and Jo Green taking the
highest mileage for a female rider.

We had five riders with over 10,000 miles each this year (2019)
which was a great effort and the two winners both won a free service
which was generously donated by Reading Harley Davidson.

Each year we get many more riders registering their start mileages
by the first weekend in March than at finish mileages at the end of
the year – may the weather puts people off – but we do need as
many start and finish mileages for the national competition so every
mile counts, whether you do 50 or 5,000 in a year please register for
2020.

The table below shows all those with mileages over 5,000 as a cut
off – if you want to see where you came in the rankings if you did
less than 5,000 please come and see me.

Cheers,

John Green
Assistant Director
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CLUB NIGHTS

February 19th
March 18th
April 15th
May 20th
Jun 17th

MAGAZINE CONTRIBUTION
DEADLINES

Feb 5th May 7th
Mar 5th Jun 4th
Apr 2nd July 2nd

SATURDAY SOCIALS

February 1st
March 7th

Friday 26 - Sunday 28 June Valley
Rally

Friday 3 - Monday 6 July Lad's
Weekend

Thursday 23 - Sunday 26 July
Fenlanders Rally

Friday 14 - Sunday 16 August
Convergence Rally

Friday 28 - Sunday 30 August
Thunder in the Glens

Wednesday 9 - Monday 14 September
2020 Jersey Rally

RIDE OUTS

Please check the website for the latest
on all rides.

Sunday Mar 22
Pioneer Run

Saturday Apr 4
Easter Egg ride Alexander Devine

Sunday Apr 5
De Havilland Air Museum

Sunday Apr 19
Jake Spicer

Saturday Apr 26
Broadway Tower

Sunday May 3
International Female Ride Day

Saturday May 23
Super Sausage Café

Saturday Jun 6
Bernie’s Fish & Chips

Sunday Jun 7
Three Locks Dunstable

Saturday Jun 13
3 Cuppa’s Tea with the Queen

Sunday Jun 14
Hengistbury Head

Saturday Jun 20
Dawn till Dusk
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COMMITTEE & SUPPORTING OFFICERS

Nick West
Director

Lesley Lederer
Treasurer

John Green
Assistant Director

Mohit Khanna
Editor

Mike Connolly
Membership

Mike Connolly
Safety Officer
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CLUB VENUE
Burnham Cricket Club

Memorial Ground, Taplow Common Road, Burnham, Slough,
Berks, SL1 8LP

Third Wednesday of every month 7:00pm

Andy Tunley
Secretary & Asst.Director

Robin Sasson
Webmaster

Payal Khanna
Photographer

Jamie McLaughlin
Rally Manager

David Kennedy
Dealer Principal

Gary Watts
Activities

Nick Ekendahl
Activities

Hayley West
Social Media &
Charities Officer

Alex MacDonald
Photographer

Linda Friend
Photographer
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Nick West!!!
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December Club Night
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Biker's Corner

Going equipped many years ago, I drove a
Centurion Tank for Queen and country. We
only had two spanners to do the day to day
maintenance on our vehicles. But on my bike I
keep a few more tools and I was wondering
what tools and gadgets other riders carry in
their tool kit if any. With two side panniers and
a rear tool box I can get a lot on-board. I carry
three spanners, one to get my spark plugs out
a second to keep my wing mirrors tight when I
have used them to balance myself getting off and on the bike, thirdly
a spanner for my battery connectors and a small screwdriver to
remove my seat at the rear. I also carry a set of Allan keys, multi-
head screwdriver and a clear hosepipe with a small funnel. For me I
carry food, drink, cash, a credit card and sun glasses. On those
longer rides I usually make a few changes, I carry a large back
pannier as well as all the
above. It contains amongst
other things extra gauntlet
gloves as wet weather gear
and for midges plus a full face
helmet for those most ghastly
situations when its been
pouring with rain all day and
lightening is striking the
motorway. Based on personal
experience I would not carry
cans of fizzy dinks or bagpipes! Fizzy tends to blow up en-route and
pipe drone reeds tend to shake loose and fall into the bagpipe bag
and are irrecoverable in the short term. Lastly, I carry a A5 map book
and a RAC membership card that I have never had to call on to date.
Happy Motorcycling!!!!

MAC



Softail Scriblings
Hi All,

Happy New Year to all of you, I hope you had a great
Christmas and spent some quality time with family and
friends.

The weather has actually been better than expected over the festive
period and it’s been nice to get out on the bike for a few miles, I
know many of you have done the same so long may it continue (by
the time you read this we’ll probably have snow).

As I write this, we are approaching the first social of 2020 with a visit
to the Aston Martin Museum which I’ve not visited before so I’m sure
a lot of us are looking forward to this weekend.

Once the winter weather is behind us I’m looking forward to some
great ride outs and weekends away, I know there are a few chapter
members who will be itching to get out and new bikes this year and
rack up some miles – which leads me to remind you all to get your
start mileages registered for the 2020 chapter mileage challenge.

The results for the 2019 challenge were announced at the December
club night, which was a fantastic evening held at the dealership
(thanks again to David and all the team) and are also listed in this
months magazine.

Finally (again), a reminder that Valley Rally tickets are now available
and can be purchased at Club Night from Jamie or me by cash, card
or cheque.

Cheers,
John Green
Assistant Director
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David's Dealer Diary
Hello All,
Didn’t that Christmas go quickly – and now we are in
2020! I wish you a very happy New Year and hope all
your biking wishes come true. Deepest apologies I missed the
Christmas party, but I am reliably informed you all had a great time –
pictures looked fab!

I am very excited looking at this years riding – the Road Crew have
some great rides planned. Try and support them where you can to
make the rides well attended. This will really attract others to join us
and this year, I hope to attract many new owners and customers to
ride with you.

Finally, may I take this opportunity to give special thanks to Nick
West for his Directorship over the past years. You have been a great
support to me at the Dealership since I joined, through difficult times
and I am sure there will be many stories told over the next few weeks
as your Directorship and Committee change, taking us forward into a
new decade. Many thanks also to everyone who also kindly donate
their personal time to make the Chapter run smoothly and with
excitement and fun. Long may it last.

As always, feel free to get in touch at david.kennedy@lind.co.uk if
you have any comments or specific items you would like me to
cover. Here is a little update from the
shop…..

SHOP NEWS

You may have noticed this image
floating about our social media.
Watford Harley-Davidson becomes
the 5th H-D dealership operated by
Lind, and we are all looking forward
to the new team joining us over the
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next couple of months. I will arrange a ride out from Reading early in
the season so we can visit and I can show you around. Will be the
first with the new Harley imagery in the country – very proud!

GARETH

Many of you know Gareth from either
Merchandise or his recent Parts role.
Gareth has quickly become a well-liked
member of the team and has from the 1st
January, taken on the Service Receptionist
position, so along with Mark, will be your
port of call for service bookings, bike
upgrades or the odd cup of coffee! Martin
now moves into parts on a bit of a job swap.
Both positions suiting the characters of the
guys perfectly. Say hi when you see him…..

SALES

An excellent performance from James and the team has seen us
over perform our Harley-Davidson target for the year. Both Harley
and I are really pleased as it looked very unlikely at half way this
year. Our market performance is also bucking the trend, with a huge
increase in our performance, outperforming H-D national figures –
just what we needed. Looking forward to 2020 – let the team know
what you want from your next ride, they are getting good at it!

PASSPORT TO FREEDOM. This has been extended into 2020 I am
very pleased to say. So and as a reminder, if you know anyone who
has taken their big bike licence since 01 January 2019, we will help
fund the training costs up to the value of £1,000 when they buy a
new Harley-Davidson®. Ask the team in-store for all the terms, but
this is a great chance to get new riders into Harley affordably and of
course, straight into the Chapter!
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SERVICE

Great choice for you this winter, look at this lot….

20% off labour Servicing maintenance and accessory fitting

Winter Layup Offer
We collect and return your bike to your garage:
Oil and filter change (very important to protect internal corrosion) 10
point check including tyres/pressures/brakes Add fuel allowing fuel to
remain in tank and so preventing any internal corrosion (full tank
recommended) Full Valet/Detailing. Anti-corrosion treatment
(internal). Leather treatment (to prevent cracking). Protect paint and
metal work with S100 corrosion protectant Do & don’t verbal
instruction from the Workshop Manager for storage at your home.
Pick below from our three packages
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ENGINE UPGRADES°

255 Cam upgrade for 103 twin cam owners – to stage two – useful
mid-range torque prices from £1,500 inc VAT

Stage 2 torque cam upgrade for Milwaukee Eight – useful mid-
range torque – great upgrade for 107 and 114 riders wanting more
prices from £1,035 in VAT
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107-114 Stage 4 Upgrade for Milwaukee Eight – power all the way
to the redline prices from £4,000 inc VAT

114-117 Stage 4 Upgrade for Milwaukee Eight – power all the way
to the redline prices from £4,000 inc VAT

883-1200 conversion for Sportster riders – transform your 883 into
a pocket rocket prices from £2,000 inc VAT

Stage FOUR for sportster riders – powerful throughout the rev
range to a raised rev limit prices from £3,469 inc VAT

T&C’s for the offers
*Prices quoted for lay-up and power upgrades already include 20% labour
reduction. Free collection within a 50-mile radius, further mileage very reasonable
winter rate applies. °Power and Performance upgrades can only be completed if
the previous staging (from stage 1 and above) was completed and all necessary
parts fitted. We are unable to provide fitting for parts supplied directly by the
customer or any third party. This offer is in line with our standard terms and
conditions which can be found on the Lind website. Offer ends 14 February 2020.

I look forward to seeing you in-store or on the road. Safe riding!

David
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